Abbas, Lieutenant (Malay interpreter to 1813 Sambas expedition)  410-1
(appointed tutor in Malay to HB IV)
‘Abbassîd, caliphate  581
‘Abd al-Aziz, Wahhâbî leader  14
(conquers Nejd and holy cities)
‘Abd al-Hamid I, Ottoman sultan (reigned 1773-87)  152
‘Abd al-Rahim ba’Chaiban (Tuwan Sarif Ahmad; father of Radèn Tumenggung Danuningrat, bupati of Kedhu)  763
‘Abd al-Samad al-Palimbāni  273
Abdul Arifin, see Natapura, Pangéran (son of PB IV)
Abdul Gang Singh, sepoy deserter see Singh
Abdulgani, Haji  593 (sent by Dipanagara to confer with HB II), 786
Abdulhamit, Pangérán see Dipanagara
Abdullah, Kyai (brother of Kyai Murma Wijaya)  447
Abdulsalam, Haji  281 (brings HB II news of developments in Cirebon)
Abdul Wahid, Haji (kraton santri leads official court haj to Mecca)  89
Abdurrahman, ‘Pangérán’ see Kindar, Radèn Mas
Abdulgang Singh, sepoy deserter see Singh
Abdulhamit, Pangérán see Dipanagara
Abdullah, Kyai (brother of Kyai Murma Wijaya)  447
Abdulsalam, Haji  281 (brings HB II news of developments in Cirebon)
Abdul Wahid, Haji (kraton santri leads official court haj to Mecca)  89
Abdurrahman, ‘Pangérán’ see Kindar, Radèn Mas
Adikarta, district (Kulon Progo), post-1830 Pakualam landholdings in  11, 38, 73, 395, 463, 584
Adikusuma, Pangérán (son of HB I)  254, 272 (robs Natakusuma’s residence during exile, 1810-1), 795 (loyal to Dutch)
Adikusuma, Pangérán (?1800-1829; son of Pangérán Jayakusuma / Ngabèhi)  658 (killed in Gunung Kelir)
Adinar, Pangérán (post-1825 Suryèngalaga; son of HB III) 75, 88, 121 (sent women’s clothes by Dipanagara), 188 (brought up by

Index
Sumadiningrat), 208 (greets Daendels at Kalasan), 368 (appointed pangéran), 369, 403, 481, 795 (joins Dipanagara) Adinagara, Pangéran (bupati keparak; nephew of HB I; died pre-1825) 181, 254 (on expedition against Rongga) Adipala, sub-district (Banyumas) 20 Adiprakasa Lala Jayamisésa, sultan 128 (satria lelana name of Radèn Mas Said/MN I) Adisurya, Pangéran (?1800-1829; son of HB III) 90, 111, 368, 663 (died on Mt Sirnabaya), 666, 795 Adiwinata I, Pangéran (?1783-1826; son of HB II) 254, 796 (loyal to Dutch; killed 30-7-1826) Adiwinata II, Pangéran (son of HB II), 326, 592 (joins Dipanagara at Selarong, 7-1825), 796 Administrate der Houtbosschen see Forestry Administration Adrianople (Edirne) 665 (falls to Russians, 1829) agama Buda (pre-Islamic religion in Java) 485 (in Tengger highlands) agami Islam see Islamic Moral Order Ageng, Ratu (?1734-1803; pre-1792, Ratu Kadipatèn; pre-1755, Mas Rara Juwati; guardian of Dipanagara at Tegalreja) 75, 77 (piety and character), 78 (trading activities), 80-3 (develops Tegalreja), 94-5, 127, 135 (grave at Imagiri), 190, 365, 405, 444 (possible links with Kyai Murma), 719 (Sumbawa family links of), 760, 762, 765, 782 see also Derpayuda Ageng, Ratu (?1750-1820; formerly Ratu Kedhaton, consort of HB II) 365 (appointed, June 1812), 407 (fears HB IV will not rule), 461 (death), 760, 762, 764, 780 see also Kedhaton, Ratu Ageng, Ratu (?1770-1826; pre-1814, Ratu Kencana; pre-1820, Ratu Ibu) 62, 74, 100 (affair with Wiranagara), 228 (pays Kyai Murma to kill HB II), 325, 366 (plate), 367-8 (character), 398-9 (heads Danureja IV and Wiranagara clique), 410 (takes control of court finances), 412 (orders HB III's selir to sleep with teenage HB IV), 421 (attitude during sepoys conspiracy), 440 (lover of Wiranagara), 444-8 (relations with Kyai Murma), 452-3 (reacts to Dipanagara's cancellation of appointment of gunung), 533 (land-rent indemnities), 541-2 (indemnity for Bedhaya), 543-6 (role in dismissal of Kertadirja II and Rahmanudin), 549 (refuses to deal with abuse of court women), 552 (dies of a broken heart, June 1826), 572-3, 587, 760 Agrarian Law (1870) 756 agrarian crisis see agriculture agriculture, 210 (techniques discussed with Daendels, 31-7-1809), 475 (crisis in, 11-1824), 757 (agrarian crisis, 1823-5) Agung, sultan (reigned 1613-46) 71 (prophecy about Dutch, 135-6 (Dipanagara's vision of), 147 (meeting with Ratu Kidul), 517 (prophecy about Dutch), 559, 571, 574-5, 587, 620, 660 (prescription against crossing Bagawanta), 627 (Javanese lunar year cycle of), 758 see also Kali Bagawanta Ahmad, Encik (Malay Indian orderly of John Crawfurd) 332 Ahmad, Sèh (son-in-law of Sèh al-Ansari) 627 Ainslie, Dr Daniel (Resident of Yogya, 1815-6) 427, 809 Ajar Rawana (Imanreja) (religious teacher Sréngat) 486 ajat (religious feast) 78 Aji Saka, myth (peopling of Java) 153, 483 Alang-alang Ombo, village (Bagelèn) 632 (Garebeg Puwasa celebrated at) al-Burak (winged mount of The Prophet) 571 (Janggi Gandan) alcohol 188 (Sumadiningrat's attachment to), 354 (served in Tan Jin Sing's house), 437 (Crawfurd's parsimony with), 459 (increased post-1816 consumption at courts), 524 (Dipanagara's love of sweet wine), 549